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At Whitefield Elementary School 
Co-Curricular activities are up and running at WES. Co-Curricular clubs are a complement to traditional 
academic classes. They allow students to explore an interest with like-minded peers and often provide 
the first exposure to what could become a lifelong activity. Co-Curricular clubs also help WES students 
become Connected to a wider community; one of the four Core Outcomes. Like the “real world,” Co-
Curricular participation at WES requires a participant to register or sign up for the club during a defined 
window of time. Students and families are provided with a catalog of clubs that describes the club and 
lists the meeting days and times as well as the advisor. Sign up is electronic through a Google Form. Once 
the registration window closes, they are directed to meet with Mr. Cronin. The hope is that this process 
helps them learn to take timelines into account and use given information to make decisions. 
This year, WES is offering a slate of co-curricular clubs that meet a number of interests. Clubs include 
Drama, Chorus, Outdoor Club, Girls on the Run, Student Council, Math Team, Yearbook, WMSI, and TSA.  
The bulk of the clubs are directed toward sixth through eighth graders, but a number, like Chorus, Drama 
and Outdoor Club, are open to students as young as third grade. WES often offers a club that students 
propose, but is not part of the traditional slate. In the past, Legos and chess have been popular; this year 
a Dungeons & Dragons group is being discussed.   
Families of any child interested in joining one of the Co-Curricular clubs who didn’t sign up can give the 
office a call. They’ll resend the catalog and create the Connection. 
 
At Lancaster Elementary School 
Fourth graders at LES are participating in exciting hands-on STEM projects through White Mountain 
Science Inc. (WMSI). Every Tuesday, a WMSI program coordinator joins students in the classroom to 
explore science, technology, engineering, and math. This grant-funded program will run through 
December. 
In the three short weeks that scholars have participated in WMSI, they have learned how to create stop-
motion animation videos and designed wiggle bots. Stop-motion animation is a form of video and 
photography where a series of captured photographs are placed together to create an animated scene. 
In Science, scholars learned about how animals process information and interact with their surroundings. 
The WMSI project coordinator guided students to create a stop-motion animation that reflected their 
findings and exhibited events that could be found in nature. 
In the wiggle bot challenge, scholars built robots that could dance across their desks! Students created 
these robots by using a 1.5-3V motor with alligator clips attached to a battery terminal. They connected 
gears to the motor, allowing it to move, and a variety of recycled materials for style. 
Lancaster Elementary fourth graders look forward to their next six weeks of learning adventures with the 
mobile STEM lab! 
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At White Mountains Regional High School 
On November 4th, WMRHS held its 8th annual “I am College 
Bound” - College Application Day. The purpose of this program is to increase the number of 
students who pursue post-secondary education by inviting students to apply to at least one 
school with the support of high school staff and local higher education professionals. On this day, 
the application fee is waived for all New Hampshire colleges and universities. Through this 
experience, students gain more confidence in the application process and are more likely to 
apply to additional schools. This year, 52 high schools all over New Hampshire participated in 
assisting over 2,000 students apply to college. 
At WMRHS, College Application Day is filled with energizing music, homemade food, college 
swag, and raffles. After a virtual application day last year, students were thrilled to be back in 
person. Additionally, there were two volunteers from NHHEAF guiding students through the 
application process. As part of WMRHS tradition, every time a student applies to a 
college/university, staff members ring a cowbell and cheer. Throughout the course of the day 29 
seniors applied to 71 colleges and universities! That’s a lot of cowbell. At the very end of the day, a $500 
scholarship was raffled off. This year’s winner was Kayla Miller! She hopes to study 
Illustration next year. Additionally, GEAR-UP NH donated a Dorm Room Essentials prize 
package valued at over $250 and this year’s winner was Alyssa Mendez! She hopes to study 
Secondary Science Education next year. 

 


